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Note from the President
Hi there, I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I know our family did.
It is a pleasure to serve as your president this up-coming year. I look forward to this year with excitement for
what we can accomplish, hopeful that I will guide us in making make the right decisions and thankful that I
will have you all on my team. You know, in the business world a CSO is an executive responsible for assisting the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) with developing, communicating, executing, and sustaining corporate
strategic initiatives. Well the Dudley Farm CSO is no different. We, the CSO, are here to assist the Park Staff
(CEO.) We are an organization but we exist to support them. The list of responsibilities is great, but they include things like communicating, implementing, decision-making, reviewing, monitoring, facilitating, ensuring
projects reflect the organizations priorities, partnering, and developing, but at the end it is supporting. Supporting each other to the end goal. Gabby asked me the other day, “what is my goal?” I said it was to support
them, to have successful events, to increase park visitation and to see our membership grow. Someone said to
me, “but what about volunteers?” If we do the other stuff, the volunteers will come. If people enjoy what they
are doing and they are doing it with people they like spending time with, that should come next.
That being said it also shouldn’t be all work. So look forward to an upcoming event for us to celebrate each
other. That will include the staff, members and volunteers.
I want to thank Art Wade for the fantastic job he did leading us for the past 2+ years. He did such an amazing
job I will have a hard time even trying to follow him. And I really appreciate that fact that he is here and still
very active.
If you have any questions, want to talk to me or just sit on the porch and rock, and maybe have a cup of coffee
just let me know. You can call me at 352-226-0153 and my e-mail is emelie@ufl.edu.

I look forward to a rewarding year. Oh--and we are still looking for a vice president and a board member or
two.
Thanks,

Emelie
Emelie

Thank you!!
Sponsors of the 27th Fall Harvest and Cane Festival
held on December 3rd, 2016
Capital City Bank
Hitchcock's Foodway

Publix Supermarket
Alachua County Farm Bureau

OUR VISION STATEMENT
DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK PRESERVED FOR THE APPRECIATION OF
FUTURE GENERATIONS.

Friends of Dudley Farm Financial Report

Friends of Dudley Farm CSO Finances
2016 Actual Income / Expense Summary + 2017 Proposed Budget
By Grace Neagle, Treasurer
2016

Toys & games

2017

Income
Commissary Sales

$13,524.00

$14,000.00

Member Dues

$2,995.00

$3,000.00

Donations / Grants

$16,158.00

$7,600.00

Events

$1,488.00

$1,825.00

Sales of Assets
(Calves)
$41,465.00

$7,300.00

$3,000.00
$29,425.00

Expenses
Commissary Purchases / Sales Tax
Period Clothing

$6,712.00

$6,450.00

$181.00

$600.00

Personnel
Irma Riley and Susan Staley playing Christmas music on their dulcimers for visitors and those decorating the Visitors Center for
Christmas.

Grinding & boiling sugar cane
into cane syrup

$9,000.00

Livestock Maintenance
Repairs /Toilet/Tent/
Misc
Plant Nursery

$2,793.00

$3,000.00

$3,866.00

$3,850.00

$4,240.00

$1,000.00

Road Repairs

$6,055.00

Cattle Chute

$5,000.00

Garden Restoration

$165.00

$1,000.00

Events

$271.00

$975.00

Collections

$925.00

$1,000.00

CSO Operations *

$1,607.00

$2,850.00

Furniture & Fixtures

$419.00

$500.00

Travel & Conferences

$250.00

27234

35475

* Advertising / Web Site / Newsletter
Postage / Fees / Subscriptions
Accounting / Supplies

Blacksmithing

Fall Farm and Cane Festival.
It's our own Gayle Ambrose.

Page from the Past
Collections Committee Annual Report 2012
The work is very time consuming because each item must be handled individually.
Thanks to Kay Yates we have identified more of the Dudley photos. Kay has also put together a book on the
Dudley Genealogy. This work will continue.
Ten boxes of kitchen equipment from the kitchen have been accessioned.
Two boxes of legal papers have come in from John Stinson (Myrtle’s attorney). There are about 1,000 papers
and they deal with transfer of property and other family matters.
More of the cassette tapes have been transcribed. We still have more to transcribe and would appreciate any
help to complete this aspect of the collection.
A video was made of Doug and Katie Smith. Doug is the third generation of the Smith family to serve as Myrtle’s personal accountant. They both had interesting observations of the Dudley family and served her loyally
over the years.
There are more friends of Myrtle to tape and we continue to work on them.
Pat Lindsey Carlisle, Marilyn Greene, Craig Hart, Ginger Blinn
We have finished sewing labels with the DUFA number on to all of the textiles.
A very large watering trough has been returned to the farm and is in the collections building.
Photographs have been made of the contents in the house and where they were according to Myrtle’s memories. This can also be used for security purposes to see if items are moved from room to room and place to
place within a room.
Bill Dunk is transferring videos to CDs/DVDs and will continue to finish this project.
Exhibits in the Visitor Center are changed about every 4 months to help educate the public about items the
Dudley family saved.
We work with the rangers and historic preservationist with the park service to help with identification of items
and understanding of the family’s farm life.
A collection of burlap bags came in from the barn. They have been measured and the data written for each
bag. The information printed on the bags is very helpful. Advertising for businesses, seed, and fertilizer is all
there.
We are searching for a volunteer who could do a drawing of the farmstead and make a model of the farmstead to scale.
We can use another volunteer or two to help with the weekly work.
We keep a scrapbook of the events and activities of the CSO. Newspaper articles, photos, information etc.
Bob Spangenburg, Becky Dean, Vada Horner, Mary Ann Hinely, Anne Martin-Segrini

Hello to YEAR 2017!!
This year we are trying to increase our membership numbers. We are
going to contact folks who were members a couple of years ago and
entice them to rejoin us.
I wish to thank the ones who have already paid your dues for Year
2017. Membership forms will be mailed out soon to the others.
Please note when writing your e-mail address to print all the letters
and numbers clearly. Also if any of your information changes, during
the year, to let me know.
One way all can help is to take a couple of forms/envelops (from the
Commissary) to hand out to ones you think may be interested in joining the CSO.
Old-time music

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUPPORTING PRESERVATION, AND THROUGH EDUCATION AT DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK. A ONE OF A
KIND LATE 1800'S FARM.

Notes from the Board of Directors of the Friends of Dudley Farm, CSO
December 19th, 2016
Notes taken by Lorraine McDowell, transcribed by Gloria Hughes
It is r epor ted that wild hogs ar e invading. They have injur ed sever al calves, we lost one.
According to state protocol these wild, destructive hogs may be trapped or shot.
Our new Pr esident is Emelie Matthews. The Boar d will stay mostly unchanged, thr ee
members were up for re-election and were voted in.
Ar t was appr oached by a couple who each wanted to pur chase Life Member ship in our
Friends of Dudley Farm org, CSO. Individual Life Membership is $350. After discussion, a vote was taken and passed. Life Membership for a couple is $550.
Visit Gainesville will visit our par k. We will host the visit, luncheon and tour of the par k.
The best time of year for this visit will be in the spring.
The Her itage Nur ser y is coming along. The flow of water thr ough the wor k ar ea under
roof needs to be blocked and the floor leveled.
Resident Volunteer s will build the potting/wor k table for our nur ser y wor ker s.
Donations ar e needed to complete this wor k and pur chase needed equipment & supplies.
Kanapaha Spr ing Festival, a gr eat Outr each Oppor tunity, will be held Sat, Mar ch 18th.
Representing DFHSP at this event, at no cost, affords up excellent publicity. We need
volunteers to table, talk with visitors and hand out information. Two shifts preferred.
Discussion ensued that Cane Syrup cookies could be given away at event as an example
of ‘old time homemade’ treats.
Gr ace Neagle gave the Tr easur er s Repor t. * See her condensed r epor t in this issue.*
The Por t-a-Potty needs to be camouflaged before returning to the farmstead. Help needed!
Publicity and DF J our nal: New volunteer , Edwar d, said he would help – where’s Edward?
Emelie is attempting to get help with this from UF and Santa Fe College students.
Commissar y, a new addition, we have bees wax or naments fr om Cr oss Cr eek.
Br ochur es for DFHSP need to be deliver ed / placed in adver tisement r acks at hotels,
motels, campsites, AAA and everywhere.
Collections Building had a water pr oblem. The leak and mold have been taken car e of.
There is a new volunteer that is more computer savvy.
The Fir e House Galler y in Newber r y wants to hold a Paint-Out at DFHSP. Plans being
made. They would like to ‘partner’ with us in an effort to increase recognition for both.
Gayle Ambr ose pr esented the idea of making cane syr up beer . This is not for DFHSP.
Old piano is not ‘fixable’! Should be moved Collections. A second commissary building with climate control
could house a piano.
Discussion ensued about ‘Go Fund Me’, whether we could use that to gain needed funds.
We need new and inter esting subjects to attr act the public. Histor ic talks: Cor n gr inding
with early man & its progression. Preserving before refrigeration.
Pr ogr ession of events for the nur ser y this Spr ing will be cutting of plants, seeds and
increasing our nursery stock for future sales.

Domestic Skills Group Schedule ~ Feb. ~ Mar. ~ Apr.

Please note that all events are based on availability of volunteers
and may be changed due to unforeseen circumstances.
Alternate activities will be provided whenever possible.
Feb. 1. Needle Point Mar. 1 Needle Point April 5 Needle Point
8. Quilt
8. Quilt
12. Quilt
15. Mason Jar
15. Crocheted Rug
19. Sewing Demo.
Sewing Kit Workshop
Demonstration
Journal Covers
22. Quilt
22. Quilt
26. Quilt
29. Bring-a-project

Remembering Katherine
By Gayle Ambrose (as told to Cindy Frost)
I received a call from Katherine Armstrong’s daughter in the beginning of January that on New Year’s Eve, our dear friend, Katherine
had passed away. She has been a long-time friend and faithful supporter of Dudley Farm Historic State Park and will be dearly missed.
I first met Katherine on Cane Day of 2004 at Dudley Farm. I had
reluctantly come with my aunt, Elsie Taylor, after the recent death of
my mother. Katherine was in the Domestic Skills Tent braiding
rugs. I offered to buy a rug from her because I remembered it was
something I saw Mother making. She told me to come back on
Wednesdays in January and she would teach me how to make my
own. As the leader of the Domestic Skills Group, she was always
super helpful to everyone, teaching her skills with passion -- as she
wanted them to continue. When she taught, she was very entertaining in her presentation, intertwining humor and advice throughout
her information. She was endearing to everyone and people loved to
be in her presence.
In those days, the cane boiling was done in the original Dudley complex. Katherine and I were “joogers.” (As the freshly squeezed juice
is strained through cheese cloth, it needed to be “jooged” in order to
pass through the cloth.) Katherine ALWAYS made homemade biscuits to sop up the syrup after the boiling.
As our relationship continued, she became a mother-figure to me. I learned that she was a nurse that had spent
30 years in Saudi Arabia. She was well educated, yet humble. She was always available to help with all kinds
of problems and gave the best advice. Once, she talked me into having a surgery that I needed.
She was not only generous with good advice; she was also a generous gift-giver. Sometimes gifts were her
own handiwork, such as an afghan, or it would be something she found that she thought you’d like. Occasionally, the Domestic Skills ladies would meet her at the thrift store in Newberry where she worked for a time.
She would show us crafts or help us pick out period clothing that she had found there. When she learned that
I was going to be a grandmother, she tried to make connections with someone to get baby furniture. She was
always in tuned to others’ needs and would quickly come to their defense, when necessary.
Katherine was very instrumental in starting the Commissary, recruiting Clare Shoemyen to help her. They put
in many hours of hard work to get it established. She donated tons of items to be sold, including her signature
quilted items. I have a jacket that she made. It is a stained-glass quilt pattern. You would not believe the
number of compliments it receives every time I wear it.
She joked that she had a “diagnosing” cat. One day, the cat uncharacteristically jumped at her somehow resulting in a trip to the hospital where she found out she had cancer. As her health declined, she was not able to
come often to Dudley Farm and teach the Domestic Skills that she loved. She continued quilting, however,
and donated them to the commissary to help support the park. I reminded her every time I saw her, “You are
still our leader.” … and in my heart, forever she will be.

A view from the porch of the farmhouse

The wisteria between the farmhouse and the kitchen, in spring.

Oh those Kids Days
One day, back in 2010 or maybe even in 2009, Sally Morrison
asked Stephanie Bartch if she might consider putting together
a small event for kids. This would consist of things that children
visiting the park might be interested in participating in, hands
on, fun. Stephanie was intrigued, and took on the challenge.
That is how Dudley Kids Day Event was born. Stephanie did
the monthly events through the
year.
Some of the wonderful hands
on projects she offered were: Lavender Hearts, All about
Knitting, Story Time with Norm, We Go Nuts, Sheep’s Wool,
and Writing with Quill Pens. There was minimum attendance at first but as a year or two passed it grew to a consistent group of 10 to 15 kids. Some were monthly returnees. Stephanie quite enjoyed it, as she got to
teach the children fun things. Then I, Sandra, came
along on October 2011, and watched how well Stephanie ran her kids day event. She was marvelous at what
she did, and how she interacted with the children.
In 2012, I asked Stephanie if she would consider advertising the events. She, very rightly so, said that she would
not be able to handle the increase visitation. So in 2013
Stephanie passed the proverbial torch to me.
Since 2013, every 2nd Saturday of the month from October to May, I have been having Dudley Kids day with the help of wonderful volunteers and
staff. The Friends of Dudley Farm started advertising the events, and how we have grown!!
October 2015, Oh Those Scarecrows brought in over 600 visitors! Last month we had over
450 visitors. We still try to maintain a learning environment with hands on craft every
month. I do hope we can keep providing this event for many years to come!
Sandra

Churning butter
Attendees on a 4th Saturday guided tour.

Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DudleyFarm/

Update on the new Heritage Nursery
Things in the nursery have been progressing well. A new wash sink
has been installed, and the metal shed under which our volunteers
will be working has been cleaned out from a lot of wood and other
misc materials. Two watering troughs have been donated which will
be used very shortly for rooting cuttings from plants in our Dudley
gardens. Art Wade installed misting systems in the troughs so that
the cuttings will maintain a moist environment while establishing
roots. The Friends of Dudley CSO purchased frost cloth which was
used to cover plants in both the nursery and the sales area by the commissary during our freeze the second
week of Jan. Two of our resident volunteers, Jim and Mike, are working on building a more effective frost
shielding system on one of the large nursery tables. They will also be building a work table for our potting
work. We love these guys. The Friends also have joined Forage Farm (http://www.foragefarm.org/) which
allows us to purchase heirloom vegetable seeds. Lorraine McDowell has planted the seeds, and we are waiting for our first tomatoes, peppers and dill to pop up. We will be needing volunteers to help take cuttings,
transplant seedlings, weed and other propagation methods. We need a donation of another watering trough.
Spring is around the corner, and there will be lots of growing activity at our nursery. Stay tuned.

Thank you!! - We are very grateful to:

* The Dudley Farm Musicians for the many hour s enter taining us and visitor s to the par k.
Their dedication, their talent and their warm greetings to all are greatly appreciated.
* The Domestic Skills Group for the handmade items to be sold at the Commissar y to suppor t
the park.
* Nelda Schneider donated mater ial, thr ead, tr im and lace to the Domestic Skills Gr oup.
* Haven Hospice Attic of Gainesville donated 3 medium size boxes plus one bag of yarn,
mostly unused rolls, to the Domestic Skills Group.
* Samantha Swilley delivered bags of needlepoint items to the Domestic Skills Group as a
donation from a friend.
* Tom Fasulo for cr eating, stocking and maintaining the Dudley Farm Volunteer's Library.
Tom is the "book man" at Haven Hospice Attic and has compiled a wonderful collection of
books that would be of interest to any of us.
* Jimmy Stephens & Mike Crane, Resident Volunteer s. are building the potting/work table
for the Heritage Nursery and helped to cold proof the plant tables.
* Lorraine McDowell donated a water trough to the Heritage Nursery for propagating plant
cuttings.
* David Riker, Jason Vickery and Tiffany Vickery for installing anew flue on the old stove in
the farmhouse kitchen. It's working great now!
Wish List ~ We are in need of:
* New members to our Citizens Support Org. We need to substantially increase our membership
* One more (old, with holes) 2' deep water trough for the Heritage Nursery as a plant starter.
* A garden/deck storage cabinet for the nursery. Bamboo plant stakes 1/3" diameter.
* A 'tight' and secure storage shed. For lots of uses.
* Volunteers are needed to help at the Collections Building. This is a vital and interesting behind the scenes part
of this Historic State Park.
* Volunteers at needed as Commissary Keepers (storekeepers) in order to keep the Commissary open for visitors during park hours. Just 3 or 4 hour shifts weekly, monthly or as often as you can. All sales in the Commissary
help support the park.

UP-COMING EVENTS
Feb. 11th ~ Kids Day ~ Is this Camping?
Feb. 18th & 19th ~ a Paint-Out ~ Plein Air artists at
DFHSP
Feb. 24th & 25th ~ Reconstruction ~ history re-enacted
Mar. 3rd & 4th ~ Plowing up the Past
Mar. 11th ~ Kids Day ~ Lovely Music
Mar. 25th ~ Fl. Blacksmith Assoc. members meeting
visitors will view a planned specific demonstration.
Park office; 352-472-1142 for info.

Friends of Dudley Farm, Inc.
18730 W. Newberry Road
Newberry, Fl. 32669

**** Friends of Dudley Farm, CSO ****
Board of Directors 2017
President: Emelie Matthews 386-462-3016 emelie@ufl.edu
Vice President:
Treasurer: Gr ace C. Neagle - gn228@att.net
Secretary: Ar chie Matthews - 386-462-3016
Past President Ar t Wade - wade.lwr@gmail.com
Board members:
Grace C. Neagle
above
Gayle Ambrose
352-378-7507
Susan McNulty
samcnulty007@yahoo.com
Norm Tankersley 352-363-0918 Lorraine McDowell lwm65@myway.com
Gloria Hughes - 352-474-6442 - yousguys58@gmail.com
Committee Chairpersons:
Collections:
Bob Spangenberg - 352-374-4902
Vada Horner vadasophie@aol.com
Commissary: Norm Tankersley - above
Journal Editor: Gloria Hughes above
Journal Publisher: Christopher Cashes
Membership: Anne Hair 352-472-3540 afinnhair@aol.com
Webmaster: Irma Riley - 352-371-9070
Publicity:
Irma Riley ~ Emelie Matthews and
Sandra Cashes, PSS - 352-258-6648 - Sandra.Cashes@dep.state.fl.us

